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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Cabinet - Acorn - Take on Trips

Mulcahy -

H - Mrs.

Cole - Keep them going

E - Plain Execution

- Don't use E to stuff shuttle
- Rather for ideas -
MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Connolly - who advance - CSSS
At cover Connolly.

Work - Doenicke People

UP: who do we want to come out from a mtg.

WASH - not key State

Wisconsin: Clause C
Michigan: More voters

Move Penn & N.J. - into A

Florida

list by electoral votes
Carolina —
MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

VP - Buffalo.

Polish - after -

Ethnic guy - 2 or 3 - key

State Polish vote may...

My / Wise? - Comm?

Michigan - After trip -

Polish - New York

Polish - All states

Klein

vp - call beforeopenh

Up + Mitchell

Red State Red + appear.

Small towns white big
Quit Logan - go to what is not effective.

Hit UP - right out with what we want.

P - with sides -

Proposal done - side line input the side. Don't dry show.

Kolstad - P motion

UP Development of Schulz Plan for community.
MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Take a day off

Adven ---

...-

~-

..-

.-

Look at Adrian

Look at Ethenin

Voge & UP Ethenin

Roge Cell

HAX - Intellectual

Bush - Youth - Calypso
MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

VP - Days
Tally Paper

VP - Benni

Perception -
Read down the tally

Advance More - Bullet - gun

Never at WH - Rose

Next Friday